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Serving in Today’s Celebration Service 
 

 Guest Preacher Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler, Speaker, The Lutheran Hour 
       (Former member and son of the Trinity family)  
  
 Guest Liturgist  Rev. Dr. W. Mart Thompson, Associate Professor of 
        Practical Theology/Director of The Specific Ministry 
        Program, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis    

   (Son of the Trinity family) 
 
 Guest Lector  Rev. Gene Wyssmann, Former Pastor of Redeemer,  
       Springfield/Retired Assistant to the Missouri District  
       President for Congregational and Church Worker Health 
       (Pastor Wyssmann ordained Pastor Marler on June 
        23, 1985, at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Crystal City, Mo.) 
 
 Guest Officiant  Rev. David Schilling, Senior Pastor of Zion Lutheran  
        Church, Brighton, Colorado; retired U.S. Navy Chaplain,  

   rank of Commander 
       (Pastor Schilling was ordained at Trinity, June 19, 1988,          

   the first ordination of many conducted by Pastor Marler)   
        
 District  Officiant Rev. Mickey Wilkey, Springfield Circuit Visitor and Pastor  
       of Shepherd of the Lakes, Forsyth, Mo. on behalf of 
       The Missouri District 
 
 Pastors   Rev. Jake Sletten, Pastor, Trinity, Freistatt, Mo. 
       Southwest Circuit representative 
 
    Rev. Nick Hagerman, Associate Pastor, Trinity, Springfield 
 

Guest Organist  Mrs. Susan Senninger, Trinity Lutheran, Freistatt, Mo. 
 
Piano   Mrs. Mary Ann Dorris 

 
 Trumpet  Mr. Jacob Batey 
 
 Clarinet  Dr. Robert Quebbeman  
 
 Vocalists:  Mr. Jake Leullen and Mr. Tom Wutke 
 
 Balcony Reader Mr. Mark Freiert    
  
 Elders:   Dr. Matt Lundien     Mr. Curt Brand          Dr. Tom McClain 

 
Ushers:  Mr. Chris Straw       Mr. Grant McCune    Mr. Cary Watson 
 
Videographer  Mr. Alex Baker 
 
Crucifer  Mrs. Hannah Knehans, Trinity Director of FamilyLife  
      Intern, Concordia University, St. Paul, Minnesota 
 

Flowers on the altar are given in thanksgiving to God for, and in honor of, our 
Trinity family for these years of fellowship, friendship, and partnership in ministry and mission . . . 

by the Marler family. 
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Pre-Service Music Piano and Clarinet instrumentals 
 

Ringing of the Bells/Prelude 
 

Call To Worship 
 
When breakfast was finished, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon, son of John, do you love Me more 

 than these?”  Peter said to Him, “Yes, Lord, You know that I love you.” Jesus said to him, “Feed My 
 lambs.”  He said to Him a second time, “Simon, son of John, do you love Me?” He said to Him, “Yes, 
 Lord; You know that I love you.” Jesus said to Him, “Tend my sheep.”  He said to him the third time, 
 “Simon, son of John, do you love Me?” Peter was grieved because He said to him the third time, ‘Do 
 you love Me,’ and he said to Jesus, “Lord, you know everything; you know that I love You.” Jesus said 
 to him, “Feed my sheep.”. . .And after saying this Jesus said to him, “Follow Me.” 
 
(Please stand as the Cross enters the Sanctuary) 
 

The Opening Hymn  “We Praise You and Acknowledge You, O God”   LSB 941 
     (All hymns in today’s service will be led by the vocalist; the congregation is invited to sing along in today’s 
 service while masked) 
          
 1. We praise You and acknowledge You, O God, to be the Lord, 
  The Father everlasting, by all the earth adored 
  To You all angel powers cry aloud, the heavens sing 
  The cherubim and seraphim their praises to You bring 
  “O holy, holy, holy  Lord God of Sabaoth 
  Your majesty and glory fill the heavens and the earth!” 
 

 2. The band of the apostles in glory sing Your praise 
  The fellowship of prophets their death-less voices raise 
  The martyrs of Your kingdom, a great and noble throng 
  Sing with the holy Church throughout all the world this song 
  “O all majestic Father, Your true and only Son 
  And Holy Spirit, Comforter—forever Three in One!”  
 

 3. You, Christ, are King of Glory, the everlasting Son 
  Yet You, with boundless love, sought to rescue ev’ry one: 
  You laid aside Your glory, were born of virgin’s womb 
  Were crucified for us and were placed into a tomb 
  Then by Your resurrection  You won for us reprieve— 
  You opened heaven’s kingdom to all who would believe. 
 

 4. You sit in splendid glory, enthroned at God’s right hand 
  Upholding earth and heaven by forces You command 
  We know that You will come as our Judge that final day 
  So help Your servants You have redeemed by blood, we pray 
  May we with saints be numbered where praises never end, 
  In glory everlasting   Amen, O Lord, Amen! 
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Invocation 
 P:  In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit 
 C:  AMEN     

 

Opening Versicles     Spoken responsively 
 

 P: “As I live,” declares the Lord God, “I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked,  
  but that the wicked turn from his way and live; turn back, from your evil ways, for  
  why will you die?” God desires all people to be saved and to come to the   
  knowledge of the truth.      [Ezekiel 33:11; 1 Timothy 2:4]  
  

 C: The Lord is not slow to fulfill His promise as some count slowness, but is  
  patient toward you, not wishing that any should perish, but that all should  
  reach repentance      [2 Peter 3:9]  
 

 P: (Jesus said) “You did not choose Me, but I chose you.”    Therefore I want you to  
  understand that no one speaking in the Spirit of God ever says, ‘Jesus is accursed!’  
  And no one can say, ‘Jesus is Lord” except by the Holy Spirit.           
          [John 15:16; 1 Corinthians 12:3] 
  
 C: I believe that I cannot by my own reason or strength believe in Jesus Christ,  
  my Lord, or come to Him; but the Holy Spirit has called me by the Gospel,  
  enlightened me with His gifts, sanctified and kept me in the faith.  
 
 P: In the same way He calls, gathers, enlightens, and sanctifies the whole Christian  
  Church on earth, and keeps it with Jesus Christ in the one true faith.  
 
 C: In this Christian Church He daily and richly forgives all my sins and the sins  
  of all believers  
 

All: Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit; as it was 
  in the beginning, is now and will be forever.  Amen.   
 

Prayer for the Church 
 P:   The Lord be with you 
 C:   And with your spirit. 
 
 P:   Let us pray: 
  Lord God, You have called Your servants to ventures of which we cannot 
  see the ending, by paths as yet untrodden, through perils unknown.  Give 
  us faith to go out with good courage, not knowing where we go but only 
  that Your hand is leading us and Your love supporting us; through Jesus 
  Christ, our Lord 
 C: Amen. 
Sit 
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The Reading of the Holy Scriptures   
  

The Old Testament Reading:  Psalm 23 
P:   The Old Testament Reading is the well-known and well loved 23rd Psalm, 
 with a preface imported from the early chapters of Genesis: 
 
 So God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created 
 him; male and female He created them. . .the Lord God caused a deep 
 sleep to fall upon the man, and while he slept He took flesh and bone from 
  his side and then closed up the place with flesh. And what He had taken 
  from man He made into a woman and brought her to the man. . .so when 
  the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was a delight to 
  the eyes, and that the tree was to be desired to make one wise, she took of 
  its fruit and ate, and she also gave some to her husband who was with her, 
 and he ate.  Then the eyes of both of them were opened, and they knew 
 that they were naked.  And they sewed fig leaves together and made 
 themselves loincloths. And they heard the sound of the Lord God  
 walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and the man and his wife 
 hid themselves from the presence of the Lord among the trees of the 
 garden. The Lord God called to the man and said to him, “Where are 
 you?”  And he said, “I heard the sound of you in the garden, and I  
 was afraid, and I hid myself.”. . .And the Lord God made for Adam 
 and for his wife garments of skin and clothed them. . . 
 

All: The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want.  He makes me to lie down in green 
  pastures.  He leads me beside still waters.  He restores my soul.  He leads me  
  in paths of righteousness for His name’s sake. Even though I walk through the 
  valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for You are with me; Your  
  rod and Your staff, they comfort me.  You prepare a table before me in the  
  presence of my enemies; You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.   
  Surely goodness and mercy will follow me all the days of my life, and I shall  
  dwell in the house of the Lord forever. 

 
 (Following the reading) 
 

P:   This is the Word of the Lord 
C:  Thanks be to God! 

 
 P:   Knowing He would be sent by His Father to assume human flesh into His deity, still  
  through Him was humanity created; knowing He would be appointed to be the  
  Good Shepherd of the wayward sheep, still He worked, led, tended, fed, guarded,  
  comforted, and sacrificed his life for them;  knowing that as The Prophet He would 
  be rejected, as The Priest He would end up the victim, and as The King, He would  
  be crowned with thorns by evil enemies, still He became the Lamb of God who  
  takes away the sins of the world. 
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 C:  He is crowned with glory to reign in heaven and on earth as Ruler of all things  
  and Head of His Church! 
 

 
 

 

 Hymn of the Christ    “Lamb of God”     LSB 550 
  

1. Your only Son, no sin to hide, but You have sent Him from Your side 
To walk upon this guilty sod, and to become the Lamb of God 

 
  Refrain 
  O Lamb of God, sweet Lamb of God, I love the holy Lamb of God! 
  O wash me in His precious blood, my Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God. 
 

2. Your gift of love they crucified. They laughed and scorned Him as He died. 
  The humble King they named a fraud, and sacrificed the Lamb of God 
  Refrain 
 

3. I was so lost, I should have died, but You have brought me to Your side 
  To be led by Your staff and rod, and to be called a Lamb of God 

Refrain 
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The Epistle:  1 Peter 1:18-19; 2:4-5, 9-10  
       
P:  The Epistle is from the first letter of Peter, the first and second chapters: 
 
 You were ransomed from the futile ways inherited from your fore- 
 fathers, not with perishable things such as silver and gold, but with 
 the precious blood of Christ, like that of a lamb without blemish or 
 spot. . .As you now come to Him a Living Stone rejected by men, but 
 in the sight of God chosen and precious, you yourselves like living 
 stones are being built up as a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood, 
 to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. . . 
 you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people 
 for His own possession, that you may proclaim the excellencies of 
 Him who called you out of darkness into His marvelous light.  Once 
 you were not a people, but now you are God’s people; once you had 
 not received mercy, but now you have received mercy. 

 
 (Following this reading) 
 

       P:   This is the Word of the Lord 
C:  Thanks be to God! 

 

 
 

Hymn for the Church    “Built on the Rock”    LSB 645 
 

1. Built on the Rock the Church shall stand even when steeples are falling 
       Crumbled have spires in ev’ry land; bells still are chiming and calling 
       Calling the young and old to rest, but above all the souls distressed 
       Longing for rest everlasting 
 

3.   We are God’s house of living stones, built for His own habitation 
He through baptismal grace us owns, heirs of His wondrous salvation 
Were we but two His name to tell, yet He would deign with us to dwell 
With all His grace and His favor 
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 4.   Here stands the font before our eyes, telling how God has received us 
                The altar recalls Christ’s sacrifice and what His Supper here gives us 
       Here sound the Scriptures that proclaim Christ yesterday, today, the same 
       And evermore our Redeemer 
 
 5.   Grant, then, O God, Your will be done, that when the church bells are ringing 
       Many in saving faith may come where Christ His message is bringing 
       “I know My own; My own know Me.  You, not the world, My face shall see 
       My peace I leave with you, Amen.” 
 
Please stand 
 
The Announcement of the Holy Gospel:  Matthew 16:13-19; John 20:19-23 

 

P:  The Holy Gospel according to Saint Matthew, the sixteenth chapter, with Saint  
  John’s later testimony to Jesus’ word and action: 

  C:  Glory to You, O Lord 
  
  Now when Jesus had come into the district of Caesarea Philippi, He 
  asked His disciples, “Who do people say that the Son of Man is?” And 
  they said, “Some say John the Baptist, others say Elijah, and others 
  Jeremiah or one of the prophets.”  He said to them, “But who do you 
  say that I am?”  Simon Peter replied, “You are the Christ, the Son of 
  the living God.”  And Jesus answered him, “Blessed are you, Simon 
  bar-Jonah! For flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but My 
  Father who is in heaven.  And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this 
  rock I will build My Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
  against it.  I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and 
  whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever 

you  loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. . . 
 
On the evening of that day, the first day of the week, the doors being 
locked where the disciples were for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and 
stood among them and said to them, “Peace be with you.”  When He 
had said this, He showed them His hands and His side.  Then the 
disciples were glad when they saw the Lord.  Jesus said to them again, 
“Peace be with you.  As the Father has sent Me, even so I am sending 
you.”  And when He had said these things, He breathed on them the 
Holy Spirit and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit.  If you forgive 
the sins of anyone, they are forgiven; if you withhold forgiveness from 
anyone, it is withheld.” 

 
  (Following the Gospel) 
 
  P:   This is the Gospel of the Lord 
  C:  Praise to You, O Christ! 
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The Apostles Creed 
 

     P: Having heard the Word of God let us say back to Him what He has revealed to us 
about Himself: 
  
 All:  I believe in God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth 
  And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by 
       the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius 
        Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried.  He descended into 
       hell.  The third day He rose again from the dead.  He ascended 
       into heaven and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty. 
       From thence He will come to judge the living and the dead. 
  I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the forgiveness 
       of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 
Sit 

 
 
The Hymn of the Day  “The Gifts Christ Freely Gives”       LSB 602 
 
 1.   The gifts Christ freely gives  He gives to you and me 
       To be His Church, His bride, His chosen, saved and free 
       Saints blessed with these rich gifts are children who proclaim 
       That they were won by Christ and cling to His strong name 
 

2. The gifts flow from the font  where He calls us His own 
New life He gives that makes us His and His alone 
Here He forgives our sins with water and His Word 
The Triune God Himself gives pow’r to call Him Lord 
 

3. The gifts of grace and peace from Absolution flow 
The pastor’s words are Christ’s for us to trust and know 
Forgiveness that we need is granted to us there 
The Lord of mercy sends us forth in His blest care 
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4. The gifts are there each day the Holy Word is read 

God’s children listen, hear, receive, and they are fed 
Christ fills them with Himself, blest words that give them life 
Restoring and refreshing them for this world’s strife 
 

5. The gifts are in the feast, gifts far more than we see 
Beneath the bread and wine is food from Calvary 
The Body and the Blood remove our ev’ry sin 
We leave His presence in His peace, renewed again 

 
6. All glory to the One who lavishes such love 

The Triune God in love assures our life above 
His means of grace for us are gifts He loves to give 
All thanks and praise for His great love by which we live! 

 

Sermon        
 

Hymn Response     “Give Thanks”    LSB 806  
 

 Give thanks with a grateful heart   Give thanks to the Holy One 
 Give thanks because He’s given Jesus Christ His Son 
 Give thanks with a grateful heart   Give thanks to the Holy One 
 Give thanks because He’s given Jesus Christ His Son 
 And now let the weak say “I am strong” 
 Let the poor say, “I am rich” 
 Because of what the Lord has done for us 
 And now let the weak say “I am strong” 
 Let the poor say, “I am rich” 
 Because of what the Lord has done for us 
 Give thanks, give thanks   
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Prayers     
 

P: Lord God, bless Your Word wherever it is proclaimed.  Make it a Word of power 
and peace to convert those not yet Your own and to confirm those who have come 
to saving faith.  May Your Word pass from ear to the heart, from the heart to the 
lip, and from the lip to the life that, as You have promised, Your Word may 
achieve the purpose for which You send it; Lord, in Your mercy  

 C: Hear the prayer of Your people  
 

 P: Almighty God, grant to Your Church Your Holy Spirit and the wisdom that comes  
  down from above, that Your Word may not be bound but have free course and be  
  preached to the joy and edifying of Christ’s holy people, that in steadfast faith we  
  may serve You and, in the confession of Your name, abide unto the end; Lord, in  
  Your mercy 
 C: Hear the prayer of Your chosen ones  
 
 P: O gracious Father, grant to this congregation the guidance of Your Holy Spirit  
  during this time of vacancy.  You have taught them the way of Your Law and will,  
  and You have given them the Good News of the forgiveness of sins and eternal life 
  through Your beloved Son.  Give to them a full measure of obedience to and  
  dependence upon Your Word that they may be richly blessed to be always directed 
  to Your will, and daily increase in love for You and for each other.  Enable them to 
  resist all evil with which Satan will attempt to assault them, and to not be   
  influenced by the ways of the world in the matters that will come before them.   
  Help them to treasure rightly what our Lord has borne for our sakes, and that after  
  His example, they will joyfully receive the gift of patience, especially with those  
  things that may be adverse to them; Lord, in Your mercy 

C:  Hear the prayers of Your servants 
 

P: We commend all for which we pray in the name of Jesus Christ, Head of His  
  Church, a royal priesthood, and Chief Shepherd of all His pastors 

C: Amen. 
 
 
The Lord’s Prayer   Sung by the Vocalist 
 
 
Farewell and Godspeed To A Pastor Entering Retirement 
 (The retiring Pastor presents himself at the altar before his congregation; officiating is the District 
 President or his representative) 
 

  O: Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, Pastor William Raymond Marler is  
  retiring from his pastorate at this congregation, Trinity Lutheran of 
  Springfield, Missouri.  At this time of farewell and Godspeed, let us hear 
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  the Word of God:  from Philippians, chapter one:   
 

I thank my God in all my remembrances of you, always in every 
prayer of mine for you, making my prayer with joy, because of 
your partnership in the Gospel from the first day until now.  And I 

                              am sure of this, that He who began a good work in you will bring it 
    to completion at the day of Jesus Christ.  It is right for me to feel 
   this way about you all, because I hold you in my heart, for you 

  are partakers with me of grace. . . and in the defense and 
   confirmation of the Gospel.   
 

 And from 1 Corinthians chapter fifteen:   
Be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the 
Lord, knowing that in the Lord your labor is not in vain. 

 
     God brought Pastor Marler to Trinity by Divine Call of His Holy Spirit, 
 through the regular call of this congregation.  Therefore it is fitting that the 
 assembly of saints in the Trinity family grant a peaceful release from his 
  call to minister to this flock.  
  

           C: We hereby release you from your call in the name of the Father and of 
            the Son and of the Holy Spirit.  Amen. Farewell and Godspeed to our 
            Pastor; go in peace. Amen. 
 
     O:  Let us pray:  Lord God, heavenly Father, we give thanks for all the  
 blessings You have bestowed on this congregation through the ministry 
 of Your servant, William Marler. By Your Holy Spirit grant him grace  
 that, by his example of faithful devotion to Your Word, he may continue 
 to be a blessing to his family, friends, and to many.  In Your mercy 
 support and strengthen him, and grant him a cheerful spirit, peace, and 
 blessedness; through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and 
 reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
      C:  Amen. 
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The Benediction     Sung by the Ensemble  
  

Greetings 
 

The Recessional Hymn  “Lord, Dismiss Us With Your Blessing”   LSB 924 
      

1. Lord, dismiss us with Your blessing, fill our hearts with joy and peace 
Let us each, Your love possessing triumph in redeeming grace 
O refresh us, O refresh us traveling through this wilderness 

 

2. Thanks we give and adoration for Your Gospel’s joyful sound 
May the fruits of Your salvation in our hearts and lives abound 
Ever faithful, ever faithful to Your Truth may we be found 

 

3. Savior, when Your love shall call us from our struggling pilgrim way 
Let not fear of death appall us, glad Your summons to obey 
May we ever, may we ever reign with You in endless day 
 

Postlude 
 
(A reception for the Marler family will be held immediately following the 
Service at the Diamond Room. Due to the current restrictions, this event, too, 
required pre-registration.  Yet we rejoice, at this time of restrictions, for the 
many blessings God has worked, and the amazing good we will see come out 
of it all!) 
 

 
 
Please remain seated until your pew is ushered out. . .     

_______________________________________________________________________   
A special thank you to the “Pastor Marler Retirement Committee” for organizing 

today’s reception celebration, and especially to Chairman Mark Freiert for the 
many hours, phone calls, e-mails, and personal visits with all the Trinity leaders, 

the caterers, the office and staff, that made it possible to have an event at all in these 
unique and interesting days in which we are living. 
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Rev. William R. Marler 
 

Pastor Marler was called to be Campus/Assistant Pastor of Education by Trinity in August, 1986.  He grew up in 
Crystal City, Missouri, and attended Jefferson College and Missouri State University, from which he earned a 
Bachelor of Science in Education degree. He taught English and coached football in the Republic, Mo. school 
system, while pursuing a Masters degree in English at MSU.  He changed his graduate pursuit to Religious Studies, 
and at the counsel of his mentor, Dr. Gerrit ten Zythoff, and with the help of Trinity’s Rev. Carl Heilman, he 
enrolled at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, in the Master of Divinity program as the first step towards becoming a 
university professor.  He completed a year of vicarage at Christ the Redeemer Lutheran Church, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, so blessed to serve under former Oklahoma District President Rev. Harold Brockhoff.  In August, 
1982, he and Katherine Koontz were married in the bride’s home church, Immanuel, Lockwood, Mo.  They 
returned to St. Louis where Katherine taught in the Maplewood-Richmond Heights school district, while also 
completing a master’s degree in educational technology at the University of Missouri-St. Louis.  Bill completed the 
M.Div. in May 1983, and began full time post-graduate studies at Concordia and at St. Louis University, while 
serving full-time as an instructor and counselor at Lutheran High South, St. Louis.  He was ordained in June, 1985, 
at his home congregation, Immanuel, Crystal City, by his parents’ pastor, Gene Wyssmann.  Thus began a life-long 
friendship and colleagueship. 
 
In 1986 he accepted the call to Trinity.  He served at The Lutheran Student Center on the MSU campus, and as the 
overseer of Trinity’s education program.  He was also blessed by the opportunity to serve as a member of the 
Department of Religious Studies at MSU, teaching in the field of “The History of Religion in America.”  He served 
as an instructor for 26 of his 34 years in Springfield.  In November 1998, he was called to be Senior Pastor at 
Trinity.  At that time Trinity was dedicating a new “west wing” to its education building, and Pastor Marler’s 
proposal was found acceptable to the congregation to name the three large areas of the new facility in recognition 
of predecessors, Rev. A.F. Woker (1917-1935), Rev. E.H. Koerber (1936-1966), and Rev. Carl W. Heilman (1967-
1985).   
 
Pastor Marler would have us remember, on this day of thanksgiving for and celebration of God’s grace, gifts, and 
blessings to the Trinity family, the saints in the Trinity family who have gone before us after their service to the 
Lord was complete.  The roll call of brothers and sisters, partners and leaders in ministry, and Christian friends, 
and of their funeral sermons, would take a book to list and describe.  Pastor does recognize today Rev. Marvin 
Lilie, his father-confessor and friend, along with two colleagues that hugely impacted Trinity, Director of Youth 
Ministry Mark Schultz and Director of FamilyLife Jill Metz, whose labor was not in vain, and who live on in the 
glory of the presence of Christ. 
 

 

 
Throughout his ministry Pastor Marler has served in a number of Circuit, District, and Synod positions and roles.  
Since 2015 he has served as First Vice-President of the Missouri District, and will continue in that position. 
 
Bill and Katherine have been blessed with three children.  Marissa was educated at Greenwood High School, 
Concordia University-Nebraska, and Southern Methodist University in Dallas where she earned her masters 
degree.  She has taught in Lutheran and public schools, and is currently Senior Account Executive for Bloomz, an 
educational IT support company.  She is married to Joel Geyer, and they have two children, Austin Mae (4) and 
Boone (1), and live west of Republic.   Joel is a project manager for Crossland, and loves reintroducing the family 
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to cattle, horses, and a bit of farm work.  Will also attended Greenwood High School and then Drury University 
here in Springfield.  He traveled to Turkey on a Fulbright grant to study and teach, and remained there two 
additional years, working in the U.S. Embassy in Ankara, and then as a reporter for an Istanbul newspaper.  He 
returned to complete a Masters degree at Washington University, St. Louis, and a PhD at Northwestern in 
Chicago.  He will begin his teaching career at the University of Zurich, Switzerland.  Elizabeth was graduated from 
Central High School in Springfield, then Truman University, before completing a doctorate in Audiology at 
Purdue.  After her residency year at the Mayo Clinic in Phoenix, she began her practice in Kansas City.  She and 
Drew Fuemmeler were married a year ago this weekend. Drew is with the Sporting KC professional soccer team 
after working with the Detroit Redwings and Phoenix Suns.   

 

 
 
 

Pastor Marler is forever grateful for the opportunity to serve the Trinity family all of these years and will keep the 
congregation in his prayers during the vacancy and transition.  He hopes to continue studying and teaching in the 
fields of religion and history, serving the church at large as part of the District presidium, and pursuing some old 
and new hobbies and dreams.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


